WiMAX networks experience sporadic congestion on uplink when applications running at subscriber stations need more bandwidth to transmit than allocated. With the fast proliferation of mobile Internet, the wireless community has been looking for a framework that can address the issue of impediment on uplink. Due to asymmetric behavior of Internet applications downlink sub-frame is expected to have longer duration as compared to uplink. According to IEEE 806.16 standard for WiMAX the segmentation of TDD frame between uplink and downlink can be dynamically redefined even at runtime. Research contributions so far lack in addressing an optimal strategy for readjustment of uplink and downlink sub-frame boundaries; based on traffic statistics. In this paper, we introduce a mechanism that allows uplink sub-frame to grow, borrowing resources from the downlink sub-frame, if the uplink utilization is high and the downlink is being underutilized. We present here, a framework to dynamically demarcate the TDD frame-duration between uplink and downlink. Proposed algorithm takes into account the present utilization of downlink and reallocates a certain quantum of free resources to uplink. This occurs when uplink observes shortage of bandwidth to transmit. We simulate some test scenarios using OPNET Modeler with and without dynamic reallocation capability. The results of our simulation confirm the effectiveness of proposed algorithm which observes a remarkable decrease in end-to-end packet delay. Also, we observe an improvement in throughput at uplink such that, the performance of downlink remains unaffected.
Introduction
The IEEE 802.16 family of standards specifies the air interface of fixed and mobile broadband wireless access (BWA) systems that support multimedia services. The IEEE 802. standard, which was previously called 802.16d or 802.16-REVd, was published for fixed access in October 2004. Good reviews of the standard can be found in [1] [2] [3] . The standard has been updated and extended to the 802.16e standard for mobile access, Mobile WiMAX, as of October 2005 [4] . Mobile WiMAX is a broadband wireless solution that enables convergence of mobile and fixed broadband networks. Mobile WiMAX technology is designed to be able to scale to work in different channelizations from 1.25 to 20 MHz to comply with varied requirements.
The fundamental premise of the IEEE 802.16e MAC architecture is QoS on the move. With fast air interface, asymmetric downlink/uplink configuration capability, fine resource granularity and a flexible resource allocation mechanism, Mobile WiMAX can meet QoS requirements for a wide range of data services and applications [5] .
IEEE 802.16e standard includes QoS support framework; however, it left undefined the details to ensure QoS guarantees, scheduling algorithms, uplink (UL) and downlink (DL) sub-frame allocation; for vendors as a motivation to device effective scheduling and resource allocation mechanisms to deliver QoS guarantees, especially for the real-time traffic.
WiMAX networks support two types of duplexing modes to separate UL and DL communication; i.e. Time Division Duplex (TDD) and Frequency Division Duplex (FDD). In this paper we have focused on TDD mode where both UL and DL share same frequency and to separate downlink and uplink, time division multiple access (TDMA) is used.
The duration of DL and UL sub-frames may be decided once based on average traffic statistic expectations. However, it is also possible to tune the network configuration through real-time monitoring, and may readjust the uplink and downlink boundaries.
According to the standard, this segmentation can be dynamically adjusted even at runtime. Unfortunately, research contributions so far lacks in addressing an optimal strategy towards readjustment of UL and DL boundaries dynamically; while keeping the current traffic statistics in account. It is important to remember that asymmetric behavior of Internet applications intuitively ask for more duration of DL sub-frame as compared to UL. Also DL traffic behaviors could be controlled at serving Base Station (BS); but it is not true for UL.
We have introduced a mechanism in order to allow the UL sub-frame to "grow", borrowing resources from the DL sub-frame, if the UL utilization is high and the DL utilization is low. Our strategy is to keep the performance graph of downlink traffic unaffected by monitoring the downlink utilization and requirement. Moreover resources borrowed from DL will be relinquished as and when required at DL. The mechanism is tested in a controlled environment for it effectiveness. Simulation results confirmed the positive impact of this new capability on throughput and packet end-to-end delay on UL.
WiMAX-Time Division Duplex
The IEEE 802.16e-2005 supports both time division duplexing (TDD) and frequency division duplexing (FDD) modes. In TDD mode, the uplink and downlink transmission share the same frequency but do not transmit simultaneously. The frame, in Figure 1 , is flexibly divided into a downlink sub-frame and an uplink subframe. The downlink sub-frame used to transmit data from a BS to SS. The uplink sub-frame carries SS traffic to the BS. The sub-frame is divided into mini slots, which is the minimum unit of data transfer in this level. Frames are broadcasted and during the downlink subframe, the SS picks up the data addressed to it. Media Access Protocol (MAP) messages are broadcasted at the beginning of each downlink sub-frame. There are two types of MAP messages, DL-MAP and UL-MAP. The DL-MAP described the usage of the downlink sub-frame whereas the UP-MAP tells which mini slot and how many mini slots are allocated to the specified SS for its transmission during the uplink sub-frame.
Mobile WiMAX profiles only consider the TDD mode of operation for the following reasons:
1) It allows dynamic reallocation of DL and UL radio resources to effectively support asymmetric traffic pattern that is common in Internet applications.
2) The allocation of radio resources in DL and UL is determined by the DL/UL switching point(s).
3) Both DL and UL are in the same frequency channel to yield better channel reciprocity and to better support link adaptation.
4) A single frequency channel in DL and UL can provide more flexibility for spectrum allocation.
As shown in Figure 2 , the connection between a SS and BS is identified by a unique connection identifier (CID). One CID can correspond to an individual application or a number of applicants bundled together such as a group of users in the same building. CID also specifies polling schemes provided to the connection by the BS, which will result in QoS for the connection who owns this CID. 
Quality of Service Support in WiMAX
WiMAX with provisioned quality of service (QoS) for digital multimedia applications to mobile end users over wide area networks is the new frontier of telecommunications industry.
Before providing a certain type of a service, the base station and user-terminal first establish a unidirectional logical link between the peer MACs called a connection. The outbound MAC then associates packets traversing the MAC interface into a service flow to be delivered over the connection. The QoS parameters associated with the service flow define the transmission ordering and scheduling on the air interface. The connection-oriented QoS therefore, can provide accurate control over the air interface. Since the air interface is usually the bottleneck, the connection-oriented QoS can effectively enable the end-to-end QoS control. The service flow based QoS mechanism applies to both DL and UL to provide improved QoS in both directions.
The service flow parameters can be dynamically managed through MAC messages to accommodate the dynamic service demand. IEEE 802.16 MAC is connection-oriented. BS controls the access to the medium, bandwidth is granted to SS on demand. At the beginning of each frame, the BS schedules the uplink and downlink grants to meet the negotiated QoS requirements. Each SS learns the boundaries of its allocation under current uplink sub-frame via the UL-MAP message. The DL-MAP delivers the timetable of downlink grants in the downlink sub-frame [7] .
Related Research Review
During last couple of years, many proposals for QoS service support in WiMAX networks were published [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Most of them are the solutions on the bandwidth allocation (with preset allocation of UL and DL subframe size [13] ), flow scheduling and Adaptive Modulation and Coding Schemas [14] to optimize the performance of WiMAX network. In [15] a three-tier QoS framework is introduced where a Pre-scale Dynamic Resource Reservation (PDRR) is proposed to allocate frame bandwidth to UL sub-frame and DL sub-frame with pre-scaled bounds. In [16] the presented baseline network model is examined for fixed and dynamic reallocation, but under dynamic reallocation the resources are relinquished completely from UL and allocated back to DL when a certain preset threshold for DL occupancy is met. We have modified the algorithm and proposed a step-by-step allocation and similarly a step-by-step deallocation of UL resources back when certain threshold of DL occupancy is met.
Proposed Strategy to Enable Reallocation Capability
We provide here a basic mechanism that allows uplink sub-frame to grow, borrowing resources from the DL sub-frame, if the uplink utilization is high and the downlink is underutilized. Our strategy ensures that resources borrowed should be relinquished as and when required by DL in order to ensure that with this introduced capability the DL performance should not be affected. Our strategy is to observe the utilization of DL resources and if DL is underutilized and UL is starving for bandwidth; DL sub-frame duration may be reduced and UL subframe duration may be increased by a certain quantum of time.
The Proposed Algorithm
1) Baseline network scenario is simulated using OPNET Modeler 14.5 (Wireless Suite) to test the impact of new capability to redefine the boundaries of UL and DL sub-frames.
2) Observe the frame allocation information and the traffic behavior prior to the addition of the new capability. For example; a) Observe sub-frame utilization, and b) Application Performance in terms of throughput and end-to-end packet delay on UL 3) Implement a mechanism to change the uplink and downlink partition dynamically.
4) Implement an algorithm that performs re-allocation of the sub-frames. 
Flowchart of our Proposed Algorithm
Here, we set certain thresholds for UL and DL sub-frame utilization to decide whether or not the sub-frame duration need to be dynamically adjusted. The same is shown here, in the flowchart of our proposed algorithm in Figure 3 .
The above flow chart shows how the evaluation of the sub-frames utilization is used to determine whether increase the UL sub-frame size or prohibit any readjustment of sub-frame duration.
Pseudo Code of Proposed Algorithm
1) Check DL Sub-Frame Utilization. a) Is DL already reduced 
Our Proposed Setup for Simulation
The baseline network is composed of one WiMAX cell with four SS nodes. All SS nodes have an uplink application load of 250 Kbps for a total of 1 Mbps. At specific times, the Server generates 600 Kbps of application traffic directed to SS-0 and SS-1; this creates a total downlink application load of 1.2 Mbps. The cell uses Scalable OFDMA frame with 512 sub-carriers and of 5 milliseconds duration. Uplink sub-frame is set to 12 symbol times (i.e. frame columns). Downlink sub-frame is assigned 34 symbol times. For QPSK ½, the capacity expected is Uplink: ~ 0.6 Mbps. Downlink: ~2.5 Mbps.
Preset Sub-frame Allocation between UL and DL

DL Traffic Behavior
Following graph (Figure 4) shows MAC load and throughput for DL. It can be easily observed that DL MAC load and throughput is same i.e. 1.2 Mbps. Total DL capacity is 2.5 Mbps; thus there is enough capacity at DL to successfully transport the DL load.
Moreover the ETE packet delay remains between 6~10 milliseconds which is fairly under acceptable range, as shown in Figure 5 . 
UL Traffic Behavior
Following graph (in Figure 6) shows MAC load and throughput for UL. We observe that UL MAC load is ~ 1 Mbps and throughput is 0.56 Mbps. UL capacity is 0.6 Mbps; thus the offered load is exceeding the capacity; which results in high application delays ranging from 3.5 to 3.75 seconds (Figure 7 ). Thus UL is running out of resources and do not have enough capacity to accommodate any further load.
Statistics of Usage and Usable Sizes (UL and DL)
Statistics results are also collected, in Figure 8 , for data burst percentage utilization and sub-frame usable size for UL and DL. From above diagram it is evident that DL usage is about 60%; however UL usage is 100%. Also usable sub-frame size for UL is merely ~3.3 K symbols and same for DL is nearly 11.3 K Symbols.
Dynamic Sub-Frame Allocation between UL
and DL
DL Traffic Behavior
The performance of DL traffic remained unaffected as desired; i.e. 1.2 Mbps MAC load and throughput ( Figure  9 ). Comparison could also be found in second frame. Application end-to-end packet delay is observed to remain under ~8 milliseconds (Figure 10 ).
UL Traffic Behavior
Here we can confirm the major improvement in throughput at UL. Comparison is presented between constant and adaptive schemas. It is evident that load and throughput are almost aligned on UL as well ( Figure 11 ). Now UL transports almost all the traffic originated form MS and directed to BS. This improvement has also resulted in remarkable decrease in packet end-to-end delay on UL; which has now reduced to ~7 milliseconds from 3~4 seconds (Figure 12 ).
Statistics of Usage and Usable Sizes (UL and DL)
From UL and DL data burst usage and Usable size (Fig-Figure 9 . DL traffic load and throughput. 
Conclusions
ure 13) statistics it is evident that our scheme worked well and effectively utilized the free DL bandwidth at UL. With our strategy UL usage has improved because the UL usable capacity increases to maximum when DL utilization is lowest.
This paper presents a dynamic strategy that takes advantage of underutilized DL sub-frame, allowing the UL sub-frame to acquire temporarily free resources of DL when UL observes shortage of resources. Our proposed mechanism ensures the performance of DL to remain unaffected by continuous monitoring of the DL utilization. In case of requirements, the sub-frame boundaries could be readjusted and DL will be prioritized. The proposed mechanism is tested under controlled environment using OPNET Modeler for correctness and effectiveness. In our proposed work, an observable improvement is seen in both throughput and end-to-end packet delay at UL without affecting the performance of DL.
